A model of the saccadic sensorimotor system of salamanders.
A model of the saccadic system of salamanders on the basis of electrophysiological and anatomical results is presented. The model includes centers found to be significant for the guidance of saccades in these comparatively simple vertebrates. In particular, these are the optic tectum, the bulbar reticular formation and the motor system. The latter consists of two pairs of neck-muscles, an epaxial and a hypaxial one driven by their respective motoneurons. The model includes a visual, a sensori-motor, and a motor level. At the sensory level, the retinal coordinates are transferred to the optic tectum to establish an orthogonal map of visual angles. A secondary visual map of the ipsilateral eye with a pointsymmetrical organization exists in addition. The premotor system of the tectum was modelled according to an ensemble-coding principle. Thus, local activation of the visual map results in recruitment of an appropriate number of tectal premotor units. Simulation of the model reproduces correct metric properties of salamander saccades under varying stimulus presentations.